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astern's co�p�tet� 
fected with virus 
tern microcomputers have 
t a cold that c o uld stil l  
dangerous. 
Friday, computer labs o n  
s were shut down t o  have 
ttes pulled from the micro­
ters to be checked for two 
of virus in the system. 
're trying to clear the labs 
infected diskettes, " said 
Henard, director of com­
r and telecommunications 
ces. "We detected it in our 
student services building) on 
y," he added. 
Computer Services, Henard 
he is responsible for academ­
administrative computing 
maintenance and purchas-
computers on campus. . 
nard said evidence shows a 
ibility of the viruses being 
t in the system since before 
stmas break, but Computer 
'oes detected no problems in 
system until last week� He 
he c annot pinpoint exactly 
e the problem developed, 
gh it is possible Blair Hall 
experienced the effects. 
e strain is what Henard calls 
Id strain, being detected by 
niversity of Illinois last fall. 
Workers in computer services are 
currently working with the U. of 
I. to detect the sec o nd strain,  
Henard said. "We don't  have the 
new strain figured out yet ,"  he 
added. 
"For us, it's just a precaution­
ary measure at Carman (Hall) " 
said Reid Mlsna, director of the 
Carman Hall computer center. 
Presently "We have no sure­
fire way of getting rid of it (the 
virus)," Mlsna added. "We're not 
sure precisely what it does." He 
said the c o mputer labs  have 
begun checks with a computer 
program " Check-disc " designed 
to find discrepancies in the sys­
tem. 
Henard said all labs will have 
workers posted to check disc s  
brought i n  by studentS to the labs. 
He said hopefully by checking the 
discs, any infection carried in can 
be detected before it is allowed to 
further endanger the system. 
Students are not under suspicion 
of planting viruses, but there is 
the chance discs may accidentally 
be infected, he added. 
Henard could not say if the 
current strains were intentionally 
placed in the system. "There will 
be no way to find out." Any new 
viruses that crop up, though, will 
be able to be detected. 
Tec hnicians from Eastern ' s  
Computer Service s  department 
w i l l  be trav e l i ng to U. of I. 
Tuesday to work with other tech­
nic ians on identifying the new 
virus. 
Henard said the strains in the 
system affect microcomputers, 
which are used in four c ampus 
residence hall labs. 
Carman Hall uses eight Zeniths 
for its students. Taylor Hall has 
30 personal computers, the major­
ity of which are IBM compatible 
terminals. Stevenson Hall has 24 
Zeniths and two IBMs and East 
Hall employs one Zenith for resi­
dents and office use. 
" It hasn't affected any of the 
main frame computer system,'-' he 
added. 
Mlsna said he attended a semi­
nar on S aturday at Computer 
Service<; showi ng lab workers 
how to detect viruses on discs.  
Literature has been distributed to 
campus computer labs as well on 
detecting viruses. 
" People are going to be more 
aware in the future" of computer 
problems, Henard said. Instead of 
just thinking a disc is wearing out, 
he said students should begin 
reporting problems with the per­
sonal computers to lab directors 
to avoid disasters. 
Think spring! 
A seventh grade student from Windsor Elementary School looks at the 
plants housed in the Thut Greenhouse during afieldtrip Monday. 
re-med student Qrganizes Eastern blood drive 
tween trud g i ng through 
morning drills and organiz­
oor meetings, most people 
't be thinking about giving 
. However, Command Sgt. 
r Steve Ric hards of the 
, also known as the RA to 
on his Taylor Hall floor, 
und the time. to become the 
t organizer o f  t h e  R 
Blod Drive on East•e
•
rn:;::s -
last s e me ster to head th i s  
semester's Blood Drive. 
Richards is in charge of coordi­
nating and organizing the blood 
drive ,  which will be held from 
Feb. 27 through March 2, but 
already he's taking action. 
He is responsible for choosing 
people to be on the various com-
� mittees involved in running the 
blood drive and helps them with 
any problems they have so they 
can get going on their job. 
"I motivate the people to get the 
Steve Richards job done and to do a good job," 
Wednesday, for anyone interested. 
But what motivates Richards? 
Richards gave blood the first of 
his six times while a senior in 
high school.  One of his friends 
had a relative that was hospital­
ized and needed blood transfu­
sio ns .  A group of Richard s '  
friends went t o  the hospital and 
donated blood specifically for the 
friend's sick relative. 
something I would like to do, he 
said. 
"I also figured I 'd be keeping 
thing s  in the family, " he said. 
Richards has a sister that was the 
student organizer for Eastern's 
B lood Drive in the spring of  
19!H. 
Richards answered the ad and 
worked in the donor room as he 
partic ipated in his first B lood 
Drive on the other side of the nee­
dle. 
ards, a ju�1or pre-med stu­
been picked by the fac-
ulty adviser, the Red Cross advis- Richards said. The first organiza­
er and the student organizer from tio nal meeting w i l l  b e  
Last year as a sophomore, a 
member of ROTC and an RA, 
Richards saw an advertisement in 
the newspaper asking for help 
with the Blood Drive. I felt I had 
the time and thought it would be 
Last semester Richards applied 
for a higher position and was 
appointed to be the resident hall 
•Continued on page 9 
counting majors answer students' tax questions 
's note: This is the seco nd in a\ 
t series desinged to help students Student 
their 1988 tax returns and alert - Tax m to special tax laws that may ) them in o ne way o r  ano ther. Series : How students can find help on 
m aj o r  and Pre side nt of the S tudent 
Accounting Society. The 25 accounting 
\11 students work under a IRS-sponsored pro­
cp ject called VITA, Volunteer Income Tax 
f.ssistance, which is designed to help stu-
and how working students may be 
ible for paying taxes. 
MADSEN 
nts who g e t  fr ustrated at the 
of filing their 1 98 8  income tax 
find help here at Eastern. 
free. 
Beginning Feb. 22, a group of about 25 
accounting maj ors will be available to 
answer tax questions and help students pre­
pare their income tax returns. 
"B asically, if students have any tax 
questions, we will answer them and we can 
even prepare their returns for them, " said 
Crystal Pastrovich, a senior accounting 
· dents with income tax problems by seeking 
assistance from their peers. 
"Last year, there were always people 
coming in and we ended up helping a lot of 
students," Pastrovich said. " Students had a 
lot of question with new tax laws and how 
they changed grants and scholarships. 
Students were also curious to see what kind 
of deductions they can take." 
Pastrovich said since most students use 
the 1 040 EZ forms, the VITA workers will 
prepare income tax returns free of charge. 
If a student requires a detailed and specific 
form however, she said VITA workers will 
make recommendations to professionals. 
" If it gets too difficult , "  she said.  
" We '  11  refer them elsewhere." 
The VITA workers will work with stu­
dents through April 1 2  every Wednesday 
night in room 205 of Blair Hall. 
For students in Charleston, who have 
been employed in the food industry and 
need help filing, the IRS has also published 
the following tips to alert students to tax 
-Continued on page 9 
\J 
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State. plans to-mo.ve mentally disable 
Jackson opposes pay increase 
CHICAG O-Jesse Jackson said Monday he opposes a proposed 51 
percent pay increase for members of Congress and the federal judiciary 
unless it is linked to an increase in the minimum wage anci aid to the 
homeless. 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP)-A state 
plan under consideration by fed­
eral officials calls for moving 
about 5,600 mentally di sabled 
adults out of nursing homes and 
into "cooperative living arrange­
ments" i n  c o mmunities acro s s  
Illinois .  
The state , which has relied 
heavily on nursing homes to shel­
ter the mentally disabled, submit­
ted its plan last month to meet a 
federal mandate that states move 
such people out of nursing homes 
unless they are physically ill. 
Federal officials say mentally 
ill, retarded and otherwise devel­
opmentally disabled patients must 
be moved because they aren't 
receiving proper care in nursing 
homes designed for the elderly 
and physically ill. 
"The se i ndividuals  should 
receive services that will enable 
them to function at the highest 
level they can, as opposed to 
being in a facility just passing 
time and in some cases being 
excessively under the influence of 
tranquilizing drugs," said Chester 
Stroyny, regional administr 
the federal Health Care Fin 
Administration. 
The state plan now under 
sidration by S troyny 's  o 
would extend to 1994 the 1 
deadline for moving the pati 
Under the plan, the Me 
Health and Developme 
Disabilities Department and 
Public Aid Department w 
move about 5 ,600 of the es· 
ed 1 2,000 mentally disabled 
pie in nursing homes into " 
erative living arrangements. "  
"At the same time they are proposing pay increases for members of 
Congress, they are cutting legal assistance funds for the poor and assis­
tance for the homeless, " said the civil rights leader and former 
Democratic presidential candidate. -
Soviets leave after losing 13,000 me 
"Because of that we must protest," Jackson said. 
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)-The 
last military convoys rolled north 
toward the border Monday, Soviet 
officials said, more than a week 
before the deadline for the Red 
Army to leave a frustrating war in 
which it lost more than 1 3,000 
men. 
With a 5 1  percent raise, congressional and judicial salaries would 
more than double in eight years, he said. 
The minimum wage has not_ been raised once during that period, 
Jackson said. 
House Speaker Jim Wright, bowing to congressional opponents of 
the pay raise, said Monday a roll-call vote on the question will be held 
Tuesday. 
Hundreds of Soviet soldiers 
guarded the airport, where mili­
tary transports brought in food 
and fuel to ease shortages caused 
by a b l o c k ade of Kabul by 
Moslem guerrillas who surround 
Wright, D-Texas, made the announcement from the House floor 
after opponents of the increase won a key procedural vote on the sub­
ject, defeating an effort by the Democratic leadership to adjourn the 
House until Tuesday. 
Gasland 
Panther Lounge 
3-7 oz. Baby 
Beers 
$1.00 
8Ball Tournaments 
Sat. 1 p.m. 
- ' s 345-7312 l\\Ot-0� Memory Lane. 
' y �estau.raunt 
WE NOW SERVE 
Gyros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.99 Gyro Platter . . . . . . . . . . $3.49 
Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 Cheeseburger . . . . . . .  $1. 70 
Double Burger . . . . . . .  $1. 70 Double Cheese . . . . .  $2.30 
Fish Sandwich . . . . . . . .  $1. 7 5 
Tuesday's Specials 
Meatball Sandwich Cannelloni Dinner 
w/ fries & reg. drink Salad & Garlic Bread 
$2.50 $3.50 
5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Also Late Night Specials 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
All items cooked to order 
to insure the finest quality 
it. 
In Moscow, the Communist 
Party newspaper Pravda said "the 
last Soviet soldier left Kabul" on 
Sunday. Soviet officials in the 
Afghan c apital,  however, said 
about 1 ,000 Red Army troopers 
would remain at the airport until 
the ((_nd of next week. . 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet foreign minister, met with 
officials in neighboring Pakistan 
but did not find a way to end the 
11-year-old civil war peacefully. 
He said M on.day the Sov 
would c ontinue supporting 
Marxist government in Kabul 
would not send troops back 
the country. 
Soviet envoy Uili  Voron 
l eft Tehran after talks 
Afghan guerrillas leaders in 
Afghnaistan 's  neighbor on 
west. 
He said he hoped "all poli 
force s" would join a c oali 
government after the Soviets 
gone . 
RUN TO 
LINCOLNWOOD 
PINETREE 
APARTMENTS 
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR 
Fall 1989 
To Make An Appointment Call 
345-6000 
The 
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To Announce those who Achieved Academic 
Excellence For the 1988 Fall Semester 
4.0 
Anette Akers 
Amy Allen 
Lora Benton 
Michelle Blair 
Dawn Ann Brey 
Jenny Byrd 
Michelle Cline 
Jennifer Baldridge · 
Gina Bartusch 
Rebecca Cassidy 
Amy Dively 
Mary Dunn 
Debbie Freeman 
Tina Fritchnitch 
Chris Garbe 
Sarah Williams 
3.5 and Above 
Robin Grant 
Kelly Heath 
Stephanie Hilgeman 
Stacey Jeske 
Andrea Knicely 
Andrea Kowalkowski 
Amy Laymen 
3.0 and Above 
Jill Gregory 
Pam Guebert 
Tammy Hardy 
Dana House 
Chrissy Jacobson 
Wendi Johnson 
Michelle Krumholz 
Kristina Koch 
Leslie Leohr 
. Angela Shaffer 
Mary Therese Shannon 
Debbie Smothers 
Caroline Stoldt 
Rita Stinde 
Erin Mahoney 
Tracy Norgart 
Sheila Oseguera 
Aundrea Peterson 
Karen Smeltzer 
Melissa Uhrig 
Jo Beth Ulz 
Joanne Will 
GREAT JOB! 
' • 't "' 9 '•. �, f .:'. �'f •• 9 • T ,. 1 • ! - t 
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d weather harrrpers campus construction 
weather, so we're not really behind in our 
schedule." 
time and costs. 
"It may effect my budget, but not 
Eastern's. Time is money," Murphy said. 
moving cautiously so that no one will fall 
or drop something on someone," Grunloh 
said. 
bad weather can keep the con­
crews from digging into their 
staying on top of things� 
of the Coleman Annex an�k 
For Murphy Builders from Harrisburg, 
the weather has been good fortune as well 
as bad. 
Grunloh agreed that Eastern will pay no 
more than what thex contracted for. "It 
definitely will not cost Eastern any more 
money," he said. 
Even though the crews are working with 
extra caution both the Greek Court and the 
Coleman Annex are expected to be com­
pleted by the original target date. 
· ues. 
on 
Chuck Murphy, general contractor, said 
with the last couple of weeks of good 
weather, his crew has been able to get back 
ill slow on schedule. Now the cold weather is back, 
Grunloh said that they are currently 
relocating utilities and putting in a storm 
sewage. He said it will take at least month 
to finish relocating utilities. After this, 
Grunloh and his crew will start doing work 
on the building. 
"The building (Coleman Annex).should 
be rea,dy�nd;-occupfoa 'by-tlie s�ef.ot .•. 
1 989," Grunloh said. and Murphy is faced with another problem. 
Though Murphy's c�ew .. may-ne�d ·a.few 
loh, vice-president of Grunloh 
tion in Effingham said "I don't 
eather or snow being any prob­
have had better than average 
We may have to make up time by adding 
more hours in a day and/or add more men, 
Murphy said. 
extra hands and few extra hours in 'a couple 
of weeks, Murphy foresees no problem 
with getting Greek Court done in June'·or 
July of 1 989. 
If this must be done, Murphy said it will 
cost more money for him but Eastern's 
budget will not be affected by the extra 
However, both crews will be rfloving 
cautiously because of the weather. "We're 
al tavern owner 
es negligence suit 
owners for damages in 
of$15,000. 
L. Day filed suit in the 
County Circuit Clerk's 
Monday, naming Jim 
the owner of Thirsty's 
e, 508 E. Monroe Ave., 
ible for her injuries sus-
ording to the suit, Day 
Thirsty 's Lounge as a 
on Dec. 17 ,  1988. She had 
dly tripped on a carpet 
she was attempting to 
the step on a step-up area 
interior of the building. 
a result of her fall, she 
reportedly suffered severe and 
crippling injuries to her limbs and 
body, and had expended substan­
tial sums of money in seeking 
medical treatment. The suit also 
states Day has been permanently 
crippled and has been prevented 
from engaging in her normal 
occupation. 
Mattoon attorney Mark E. 
Ferguson, in the defense of Day, 
is accusing Sears of negligence in 
that he did not provide a proper 
functioning step-up area, and in 
not warning patrons of area's sub­
standards. 
Ferguson was unavailible for 
comment Monday afternoon, and 
Sears declined to comment 
because he was unfamiliar with 
the case. 
nding institutions -
uire bailout plan 
(AP)-
nt Bush on Monday called 
s and thrift institutions to 
"gher deposit insurance pre­
as part of a $ 1 00 billion 
on to the savings and loan 
but recommended no direct 
individual depositors. 
e intend to restore our 
endured deposit system to 
," the president told 
rs in outlining a series of 
ry changes and vowed to 
cute any wrongdoing at 
that have failed t.�h�---
"In all the time since creation of 
the deposit insurance, savers have 
not Jost one dollar of insured 
deposits and I am determined that 
'they never will," Bush added. 
An estimated $ 1 00 billion is 
needed to rescue the ailing indus­
try. 
Bush said the government 
should raise $50 billion in bonds 
to finance the cost of failed insti­
tutions to go along with $40 bil­
lion committed last year by regu­
lators. 
held 
orkshop on--::":.M.akli��ftd---1IT's_ a good opportunity to get 
Awareness for Interviewing some advice." 
usiness" wiii be held at Angie Wimbish, an indepen­
.m. Tuesday in the Kansas dent beauty consultant, will help 
Union Addition. advise women about what to wear 
workshop; sponsored by on their bodies and their face, 
n in Communication, will McLean said. 
the role of appearance at "The dilemma of what color to 
rview and in the work- wear can be confusing," McLean 
McLean, president of 
in Communication, said 
said, "and we hope to help." 
The workshop is free and open 
to the public, McLean said. 
GJJonntt 's r;Jfair (reati{}fZJ _.__._� 
f 
a Professional Job Call: � 
*Sue 
KEN TREVARTlfAN./Staft�r 
A Physical Plant worker clears away the snow from the ground between Blair Hall and the Coal 
ConversionplantMon.dayafternoon. b�- _ .,.  . - - .·:�-··-··� 
EIU hoping to renovate tbrary 
By BOB SWINEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern requested for funds to 
renovate Booth Library, but the 
money may not be available for at 
least five years. 
"We don't have any money for 
the project, but if we could get a 
capitol development grant we 
could make plans for renovating 
the library," Verna Armstrong 
said, vice president for adminis­
tration and finance. 
Students entering the university 
1 0  years from now may have a 
different library to work in if the 
money is granted to Eastern. 
Armstrong said the renovating 
plans could move in several 
directions. "The existing struc­
ture could be renovated to get the 
best use and access available, or 
there could be additions made to 
the library." 
As part of an ongoing study for 
the library, architect Bob Gruber 
is in the preliminary stages of 
drawing up plans for Booth 
Library. 
"The architect was hired to pro-
vide technical advice to the com­
mittees involved in the study," 
said Cynthia Nichols, assistant for 
academic planning and develop­
ment. 
Nichols said a plan is due in. 
March, and it will be reviewed by 
the groups involved in the study 
including the library c0mmittee, a 
faculty committee, student 
groups, library administration, the 
phy sical plant and Eastern 's 
administration. 
Gruber, of Rettberg-Gruber 
Architects, is working on the pro­
ject. "Right now, I am just gath­
ering information to enable us to 
make correct planning d_eci­
sions," Gruber said. 
No specific plans have been 
made, but by the, end of February 
a variety of proposals should have 
been submitted, Gruber added. 
Gruber said the main concern 
of the project is to ensure the 
library will be used to full capaci­
ty and meet students' needs in the 
future. 
Possibilities in the renovation 
project were discussed last week 
at a meeting between the groups 
involved in the study. 
Student Senate Speaker Jane 
Clark said a "definite concern" is 
the heat and ventilation problem 
at the library. 
"We talked about getting rid of 
the vending lounge area and mak­
ing a different one at a different 
location," Clark said. "The pre­
sent location is in a high-traffic 
aiea, and if we moved it we could 
have couches and vending 
machines somewhere out of the 
way." 
Correction 
The date and time of a gallery 
talk about a William Hawkins 
exhibition at the Tarble Arts 
Center was incorrectly reported in 
the Feb. 1 edition of Minority 
Today, a supplement to T h e  
Daily Eastern News. The 
exhibiton will be held at 7 .p.m. 
Feb. 16 with a reception follow­
ing the talk. The Minority Today 
regrets this error. 
Just 'What the 
doctor recommended •• . 
"Drink plenty of fluids and get lots of exercise" 
TRANSLATION 
"Come to E.L. Krackers for plenty 
of FREE BEER and DANCING!!" 
;a .. � . 'l"il�L �" ,.M!1.. �!f . � R�aga rem  -Lltst� 
---  like this one. One for example, -ori�ION 
Edltorlals represent the 
opinion of the edltorlal board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Tuesday, February 7, t 989 
Budget hike 
is hardly 
sufficent 
Although Gov. Jim Thompson's proposed 
$4.S billion budget for education is an 8.2 
percent increase over last year's budget, it 
still fails to meet the needs of education, par­
ticularly higher education in Illinois. 
The proposed budget would provide high­
er education with $1.S billion, an increase of 
$11 S million from last year's budget. Out of 
that proposed $1 . S billion dollars, Eastern 
J 
would only receive $47.8 mil-
Q£dltorlal lion. ••••• It doesn't go far enough. Richard Wagner, executive director of the 
Board of Higher Education, said the budget 
would provide only 40 percent of what the 
IBHE wanted .. Eastern President Stan Rives 
added the ·budget. doesn't meet what the 
IBHE recommended in January, $5t.8 million. 
Furthermore, a third of Thompson's pro­
posed budget increase depends on the pas­
sage of his proposed 18-cent-per-pack 
cigarette tax increase. The rest of the funding 
would come from a remainder of tax sources. 
So ·what happens if the governor's pro­
posed cigarette tax increase fails? 
Simply put, it will generate even less than 
the $47.8 million that has been earmarked 
specifically for Eastern. By continuing to 
insufftcently fund higher education, it could 
create more faculty departures, and yet 
another tuition increase for the Students, just 
what everyone needs. 
I have m ade the most Is the uncanny likeness between 
amazing discovery. "La te N ight" host David 
While I was trying to occu- Letterman and Alfred E. 
py myself during the height Neuman, the character from the 
of boredom in one of my cover of MAD magazine. Or 
dasses Monday, I started flip- even better, the guy who played 
ping through the textbook the cowardly l ion in "The 
looking at all of the exciting ·, • ... Wizard of Oz" and former 
graphs and pictures. N:rlff t [I Secretary of State George 
And there it was, on page lfJf , I t ' If f Schultz. There's also the com-
196. •d ii ,iif,i� parison between 1V game show 
It's a picture of J06eph Jeff host Bert Convy and Libyan· 
Stalin, the undisputed leader {fl . / leader Moammar Ghadafi. 
( 
Joseph Stalin 
of the USSR from 1929 until Madsen ltf"'� But this one, between Reagan 
his death in 1953. Stalin was - and Stalin, is not only uncanny, but ironic be 
responsible for converting communism in the USSR both were world leaders who advocated totally 
into an "authoritarian, bureaucratic governmental sys- rate political ideologies. I guess this one might be 
tern." Stalin, whose reign was based on terror, is one ilar to the others I mentioned though since Re 
of the most controversial world leaders of all time. like David Letterman, the cowardly. lion, and 
According to the Americaha encycolpedia that l'.111 Convy, had a career in television once. 
reading right now, Stalin "helped turn Russia into a This Reagan-Stalin comparison may have even 
great industrial nation, to defeat Hitler in World War II, done before. I don't know. All I kr:iow is that I 
and, after the war, to establish Communist regimes bored to death in one of my classes and sudde 
throughout Eastern Europe. At the same time, howev- saw Ronald Reagan glaring back at me while I 
er, he institutionalized terror and was responsible for looking at a picture of Joseph Stalin. 
the death and deprivation of millions of people." Who knows, maybe they're distant cousins. Or 
It's just a simple picture of Joesph Stalin. a minute, maybe Stalin is living with Reagan at his 
But is it? home in California. Or better yet, maybe it was r 
Look at it carefully. I've included it in the upper right Joesph Stalin who was president these past el 
hand corner of this column. Look at it really carefully. years. 
Take the fuzzy moustache off of Stalin and who are I wonder how George Bush would react to that. 
you looking at? Furthermore, I wonder if Stalin was marrl 
That's right. It's former President Ronald Reagan. Wouldn't it be even more ironic if his wife I 
Weird, isn't it? like ... Nancy? 
I'm not implying that because- Joseph Stalin and Boy, of all the people Ronald Reagan could I 
Ronald Reagan look like each other, that there are any • like, it would have to be Joesph Stalin. 
political connections between them. It's just uncanny It's just too bad I couldn't have stumbled across 
that Stalin and Reagan resemble each other so much. one while Reagan was still in office. 
But we've seen this done before. Some people - Jeff Madsen is the editQrial page editor and a re 
make a living from doing photographic comparisons columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
In addition, Rives announced he will down­
size the enrollment of Eastern by 1 ,000 stu­
dents over a five year period if the Illinois 
General Assembly cannot come up with suffi- Seating capacity a 
cent funds for higher education. � ,.:i 
when it had to be called off. 
Another event was scheduled in 
Lantz the night the concert would 
have taken place. 
an unusual act for a com 
When Berry started making 
with your photographer on 
he got all pouty and storm· 
stage, making a rude comm 
found him to be a total em 
ment and I would like to s 
you think twice before sendi 
sour person to cover an 
comedian . 
The key, as Rives has pointed out, is for th eterrent 
state to increase its income tax in order to 
provide the adequate funding that Illinois 
education requires. 
In closing, I would like to thank 
the person who authored the edi­
torial. The concert committee does 
try to do everything within its 
power to bring the "big name" 
band to Eastern. Many times, how­
ever, U of I or Southern are able to 
bring in the larger bands because of 
the seating capacity of their stadi­
ums. Bands like REM and U2 refuse 
to play in places that seat less than 
10.000 and Eastern just doesn't 
have the· facilities to seat that 
An income tax increase is the only way to 
sufficently fund the state's higher education 
budget. 
Illinois General Assembly can either come up 
with the money for education now and pro­
vide students with skills that could eventually 
contribute to the state's well-being, or it can 
come up with the money later when students 
file for unemployment and welfare payments. 
�uote of the day • • •  
'' Money is like a sixth sense· -
and you can't make use of the 
other five without it. 
W. Somerset 
Dear editor: 
I cannot express my relief upon 
reading the editorial of Feb. 1. 
Finally, someone has "hit the nail 
. on the head" concerning the con­
cert situation here at Eastern. As a 
member of the University ·Board 
(UB) concert committee for nearly 
one and a half years, I can person­
ally vouch for the validity of this 
piece. However, a major factor in 
the booking and actual perfor­
mance of a band failed to be recog- amount. 
nized in the editorial - capacity. 
Basically, the concert committee Suzanna Port 
has two facilities in which the con- S d cert can be held - McAfee an�d
· 
ent Upset at 
Lantz gymnasiums. Not only do the N- h h seating capacity of McAfee an Otograp er 
Lantz hold bearing over the c;:on-
cert, but also sports events occur- ear editor; 
ring in these facilities at the time a Last Thursday night, I was hoping 
band could appear on our campus, to have an enjoyable evening by 
as scheduled games have priority seeing the comedienne Bertrice 
over a concert. For instance, last Berry in the Union. One of the pho­
year we. had all but booked a band tographers was called on stag� !l)ot 
Michael O'Donnell 
Clarification 
A column appearing in M 
Daily Eastern News inco 
implied that Jennifer Woods 
three pitchers of beer alone 
the accident which caus 
death. 
Woods drank the beer 
other friends just prior 
August accident. The Daily 
News regrets ·any other i 
tlons. 
Tuesday, February 7 1989 
lpha Om_ega Pl�yers 
. . 
erform Simon play 
ii Simon's "I Ought to be in 
ures," will be performed 
sday in the Union Grand 
m. 
e play is a human comedy 
t a father-daughter relation­
of discovery, said Melissa 
m, University Board per­
. g arts coordinator. 
play begins at 8 p.m. and 
for the show are $3 for stu­
and $5 for adults. 
Ought to be in Pictures" will 
performed by the Alpha 
a Players of the Repertory 
of America. 
Omega Players is a pro­
onal troupe that ha s done 
,, _________ _ 
The show should go 
over really wel l  because 
it is wel l  known and has 
outstanding reviews. 
Melissa Boehm 
Performing Arts 
Coordinator 
---------- " 
9,800 performances and traveled 
3 million miles throughout the 
United States and Canada. 
Boehm said the troupe was hired 
last year because UB was interest­
ed in producing an inexpensive 
performance with the remaining 
funds left in the budget. 
The information on the troupe 
he Vehicle 
ublication 
eks entries 
. tern's literary magazine, The Vehicle, is look­
submissions for the spring edition. 
issions must be received by Feb. 17. 
Vehicle is published bi -annual l y  by the 
h Honorary, Sigma Tau Delta, but any student 
submit entries. 
s, plays, short stories, essays, black and white 
graphs, line drawings and reviews of movies, 
or books are all acceptable ideas for entries. 
·es should not have the student 's name on 
but should include a separate card with the 
t's name, address and phone number. 
uscripts should be typed and .double spaced. 
tries are to be turned in to Coleman Hall room 
d will be returned to the student. 
nica Groth, co-editor of The Vehicle, said she 
ages all interested students to submit their 
and stresses that works are judged anonymous­
Sigma Tau Delta members. 
n," Groth added, " students don 't submit their 
because they 're nervous about a lot of people 
and judging it; our selection process prevents 
happening. " 
missions se lected for publication in The 
was received through brochures 
and the troupe was very coopera-_ 
tive and helpful, Boehm said. 
"They were an easy package to 
work with," Boehm said, " there 
is no equipment to load in and out 
since it is a lower scale produc­
tion." 
The play will not have an elab­
orate stage show because the 
group prefers to focus the atten­
tion of the play on the actual char­
acters. Only four actors make up 
the group, Boehm added. 
She said she is looking forward 
to the play. 
"The show should· go over real­
ly well because it is well known 
and has had outstanding reviews." 
Boehm said. 
le are then eligible for honors given by the 
h department and the national chapter of 
Tau Delta, for inclusion in its magazine, The 
gle. 
· s that do make it into The Vehicle will be 
in the SP.ring edition, which will be avail-
KEN TREVARTHAN/Sta�
-
�'nographer 
Out on a limb µ�'� Botany professor Andrew Methren collects twigs 
from one of the few Princess trees m the area. final week of school. 
Tonight at 
IKSTY'S 
$1.50 
lers 
$1.00 
$1.25 
• Complet e glasses includ e 
frames from a fashionable selec­
tion, clear CR-39 
lenses in normal vision range, 
Bi-focal standard 
Fr-25. Other styles of frames & 
lenses available at additional 
cost. 
5 
THINK AHEAD! 
Come in and Get a 
Great Winter TAN! 
•Unlimited Tanning 
$50 for 4 weeks 
• Tans 10 for $40 (reg. $45) 
•Haircuts $7 .50 
• Sculptured Nails $18 
• Cosmetics 10% off .. _ · 
345-7530 
Expires 01-31-89 1205 3RD, 1 1/2 blks N. of Lincoln 
w/coupon 
RESUMES 
Professionally prepared for you! 
PRINTED 
On quality paper - Easy to read 
-- Demands Attention --
GEE DEE PRINTING 
12 W. State 348-8484 
Place your order - walk out with a 
McDonalds gift certificate 
(\Gateway To Careers Job Fair 
ALL MAJORS 
The third Annual Gateway to Careers Job Fair will be held Friday, March 10, 1989, 
from 9:00am -3:00pm at Maryvile College in St Louis, MO. Approximately 
150 employers, primarily from the St Louis and Southern Illinois Area, will be available for contacts and 
interviews. 
You may pre-register at the EIU Career Planning and Placement Center located in the Student SeN)Ces. Building by personal check or money order through February 20, 1989 for $5.00. When Ylltl-pr<etegii;le{.; 
you will also need to provide J..copies of your resume for employer pre-screening. A!Lctrectcs �o_ney_ 
orders must be made out to Maryville College. No cash, p;e.as�1 ':·It>,·-; 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
ILINOIS COLLEGIATE JOB FAIR 
ALL MAJORS 
SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1989 
' , 
9:00am - 4:00pm 1f 
college of DuPage 
22nd Street & Lambert Road 
between Roosevelt Road (Rt 38) and 
Butterfield Road (Rt. 56), Glen Ellyn, IL 
STUDENT REGISTRATION FEE: 10:00 
Make Check Payable to: DE PAUL UNIVERSITY 
Submit Resume. and Registration Fee To: 
Eastern's Placement Center 
DEADLINE· FEBRUARY 14, 1989 
No one other than registrants admitted before 12:30 pm 
Non-Registrants admitted then only -cost for late registration $20.00 
Parking Procedures 
Parking will be available in the areas around the college Please park in the areas that are marked for 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
2ND ANNUAL SENIOR DAY 
ALL MAJORS 
March 14, 1989 -9:30 am-3:00 pm 
Eastern Illinois University - Grandball room-University Union 
No pre-REgistration Reguired 
come dressed for an inteNiew with resume in hand 
Alumni Welcome • 
Contact the Placement Center, Sutdent SeNices Building, 
for more iformation on any of the above 
SAME DAY ,-,· 
SERVICE 
INMOST 
CASES 
345-5100 
. .. 
. ' 
904 E. LINCOLN, CHARLESTON 
' • ...  ... - ""' • •  '· '. • • - ..- · . . ..t - • , 
" I uesday, February 7 1 989 
RHA places i n  top 1 O 
( 
BY LISA ALLEN 
Staff writer 
Assistant in Douglas Hall, said 
the conference was very interest­
ing and he will use the informa-
Four Eastern Residence Hall tion he gained. in his job. 
Association programs placed in Duhamell and RHA members 
the top 10 of 40 presentations last John Dietrich and Grahame 
weekend at the Illi · esidence Wilkin, presented one of the win-
Hall Associati n Conference ning progra m s ,  e ntitled 
About 19 elegates " Enjoying Life ' s  Little 
attended the conference held Annoyances," on the importance 
Friday through Sunday at Millikin of humor in everyday life. 
University in Decatur where they . Wilkin spoke about criticism in 
learned how to make residence his speech " Don 't Laugh at Its 
halls a better place to live, RHA Looks, You're Ugly too! "  
president Ken Wetstein said. "Fuzz Therapy" was the name 
Leadership skills, motivational of , Co-National Committee 
techniques and stress relief tech- · Chairman Jeanne Pranger 's pre­
niques were also pr�sented. sentation in which she spoke of 
Dan Duhamell , a Re sident ways to reduce stress and anxiety. 
Wetstein presented a speech 
entitled "Lighten Up, Frances" to 
explain how to create enthusiasm 
in hall government by adding a 
sense of humor to projects and 
meetings.  All four of the presen­
tations placed in the top 10 for 
best programs . .  
RHA member Michelle 
Ferrandino said the conference 
helped her develop a more profes­
sional attitude toward RHA. She 
described the conference as being 
very motivational. 
Pranger was also elected as 
Administrative Vice President of 
the Illinois Re sidence Hall 
A s s ociation by other Illinois 
National C ommittee chairs .  
RENTA L 
S U P E R MA R KET 
9'*:21 
LA ROMA'S PIZZA 
Medium 1 Item 
345-1 345 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood 
345-4489 
Pizza $5.00 
( includes free 32oz pepsi)  
open 5 p .m.  - 1 a.m.  
ff-R--E-E--��;;;;;;;;-1 I STUDENTS WHO NEED l :MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student Is Ellglble for Some Type of Flnanclal 
Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
• We have a data bank of ovw 200,000 lldngs of scholarshlpe, fel.. 
lowshlps, grants, and loans, representing over $10 l>miori In private 
HClof tundlr1i-
-. .  
I 
I 
Many sdlolarahlps are vfven to studerts bued on their academic 
inteNet9, w plans, famly hertage and place d r811dence. 
There's money avaltlble for etudents who teve b8en newspaper 
Clniela, grocery oferka, c:heerleadens, non-smokers . • .  *· � GUARANTEED. 
I r--C-A_L_L---=F-or-A:-F __ ree_B __ roc_hu_re ____ ( 
I ANYTIME 800 346-6401 91i__J 
�-- - ---- ---- - - - - -�--� 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Spring Kush 
Feb. 7th 
(Tonight) 
7:00 p.m .  
Feb. 8th 
1:00 p.m.  
1 6 1 9 9th Street 
cal l  345-6032 
for i nfo and rides 
BIG MAC 
99¢ 
For a llmlted time � 
· · · -�� - : �·. . . . . . . . . .,. - . ... . '""-:'. - - . 
· '/teat your sweetheOrt 
to ColomDo Frozen Yogurt. 
hubba hubba hubba · 
And win our Va/,entine 
Colombear! 
This February, 'M!'-..e got � sure-fire 
ways to win �ur heart: . 
The irresistible taste of Colombo 
Frozen 'tbgurt. And a chance to win . 
our adorable Colornbear. 
He's white, fuzzy, 4 feet high -
and just waiting to go home 
with )00. So bring alpng 
:,oor special someone, 
stop by our store today, 
and register to win. 
Drawing February 1 3  th 
11\£., 1 4 1 6  6th St. fJ?,1-�  345- 1 433 0 All day Delivery I 
=r"..e..:cr·-...... -.. ..  . ......,..." � - - Colo• lot . ... .. el;bltlowia. FROZEN \OGURT 
send that special snookums a Valentine's Day 
Personal in the Daily Eastern News to let them know 
· they'll always be your love dumpling 
for only $2.00 you can send 1 5  
mushy, gooshy words (each additional 
word is 1 5  <t each; artwork is $ 1 .  00 
red artwork is $2 .00 
DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY FEB. 8 AT 1 :30 
name ph# ______ _ 
address art color �-------------� -----
sweet • 
nothings _________________________ _ 
a) b) c) 
Tuesday, February 7 1989 
City counci l proposes 
water treatment plan 
The_C�l 
will m y night to pro­
pose a $7, 100 purchase in equip­
ment for the city's water treabnent 
plant 
The w ater treatment plant 
requested funds for a spectropho­
tometer. According to the resolu­
tion, the spectrophotometer uses 
light to measure a desired parame­
ter in a properly prepared water 
sample and will be used in the 
plant to to measure chlorophyll, 
phosphates and nitrates. 
The council will also: 
state's attorney appellate prosecu­
tor, has agreed to provide repre­
sentation to the city in all pro­
ceedings before the State Labor 
Relations Board. He will assist 
the city in collective bargaining. 
• vote on authorizing advertis­
ing bids for water system parts 
including watermain material and 
various hydrants. 
• vote on authorizing the lease 
renewals for Buxton and Assoc. 
and the Army Corps of Engineers. 
� 
TACO 
TUESDAY 
25¢ Tacos 
$2 Pitchers 
7 5 ¢  Coors and 
Coors Light 
8PM - l AM 
Read the 
7 
• vote on a resolution authoriz­
ing intergovernmental agreement, 
whereas Larry Janes, the Illinois 
• vote on the appropriation of 
$ 1 05,000 from the motor fuel tax 
for repairs and improvements on 
E Street, between Pierce Avenue 
and Fuller Drive. 
Daily Eastern News! 1 
Study Break Tonite 
FREE BEEF' BBQ 1 0-1 2 
$ 1  Longnecks $ 1 .25 Coolers 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
introduces , 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar • $3.99 plus tax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m. 
Children 10 & under eat for $2 
4th & Lincoln in store special 345-2844 
A LOOK AT 
· BL - ERITAuc 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
ESSAY CONTEST 
To celebrate black history month this February 
the Daily Eastern News 
is sponsoring an essay 
contest. Essays should portray a person, ·time 
period, or and event - local or otherwise - which promoted 
the advacement of blacks or dealt with the role of 
blacks in American Society 
• 
*CONTEST DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, FEB. 10* 
. ALPHA · GAMMA . DELTA 
Proudly Announces Our 
. 
1 989 New Initiates 
Gassy Carter 
Sarah Owens 
Kirsten Halton 
Dana Waite 
Therese Schrantz 
Rachele Ferguson 
Kathy Kozach 
Kelly Flood 
Julie Cagney 
Sonya Kovacevich 
Lee Curtis 
Mamie Nemko 
Christy Gundlach 
Brittany Mikutis 
Mindy Patterson 
Kelli Schmeda 
Loria Thatcher 
Lisa Casanova 
Lori Buccola 
Michelle Pierce 
Katie Fitzgerald 
Meg Grimier 
Jennifer Jacobs 
Stephanie Todd 
Rose Riggio 
Beth Weber 
Jana Mcintosh 
Susie Levy 
Vicki Krekorian 
Monica Corn well 
Love, Your 
Alpha Garn Sisters 
Tuesday's 
ClaSslfled ads 
8 February 7, 1 989 
[j'Services Offered [jf Adoption 
"My Secreta ry" Profess iona l  
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 903 
1 8th. 345- 1 1 50. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
_________5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S :  Qual ity papers,  
big selection,  excel lent service. 
PATTON Q U I C K  P R I NT; 820 
Lincoln ,  next to Super-K. 345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
C H A R L E STON C O PY-X 
R e s u m e  s p e c i a l s ,  l a r g e  
selection ,  friendly, fast service. 
Copy-X your copy center !  207 
Lincoln Ave. 345-63 1 3 .  
_________ 010 
[jfHelp Wanted 
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New York, P h i la. , the beach . 
Pay off l o a n s/save m o n ey. 
Room & board, great salaries, 
b e n ef i t s ,  a i rfare . C a l l /w r i t e  
P R I N C ET O N  N A N N Y  
PLACEMENT, 3 0 1  N .  Harrison 
St. #41 6, Princeton,  NJ 08540;  
(609) 497- 1 1 95. 
___ 1 /23-27,216-1 0&20-24 
D e l i v e ry h e l p  n e eded . 
G u a r a n t e e d  s a l a ry.  A p p l y  
between 3-5 at Dave's Memory 
Lane. West Park Plaza . .  
________218 
A T T E N T I O N - H I R I N G !  
Government jobs - your area. 
$1 7 ,840 - $69,485. Call 1 -602-
838-8885 Ext. R3998. 
_________ 2/1 7 
ATT E N T I O N  B U S I N E S S  
STU DENTS App ly now for one­
week business train ing seminar 
start ing May 1 5. Work through 
A u g .  G o o d  P a y. G re a t  
E x p e r i e n ce.  S e n d  f o r  
i n f o r m at i o n .  I n c l u d e  G PA ,  
prev i o u s  w o r k  e x p e r i e n c e .  
eU S I N E S S ,  Po-Box 1 622 
�attoon,  I C  6, 938 
________ 2122 
S U M M E R  WORK ! P o s i t i o n s  
-avai lab le  i n  nat io n a l  Student  
program. $1800/mo. Must  have 
ent i re s u m m e r  free. For m o re 
info send name and phone # to 
S U M M E R  PROGRAM, POBox 
833 Charleston,  IL 61920 
_________2122 
Tuesday's 
LOV I N G  S E C U R E  C O U P L E  
W I S H E S  TO A D O PT 
NEWBORN. EXPENSES PAID.  
CALL C O L L E C T  ANYT I M E ­
ILENE 31 2-472-6386. 
ADOPTION : Financially secure 
chi ldless couple wish to adopt 
i nfant. Wi l l  give love, warmth, 
s e c u r i t y. L e g a l/M e d i cal  
expenses paid .  Cal l  c o l l ect 
6 1 8-466-8450 Tom & Jackie. 
_________3/8 
A D O PTION : Happi ly  marr ied 
couple of 14 years. We promise 
your baby a loving home and 
financial security. All expenses 
paid . Confidential. Call attorney 
col lect (2 17-352-8037) Lynette 
and Harold. 
________ 211 4 
[jffor Rent 
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R  
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D R O O M  
APARTMENTS. APARTMENT 
R E N TA L S  820 L I N CO L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 5./5 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from campus.  345-
3845 $ 1 65 or $ 1 1 0  with most 
uti l ities. 
_________ 010 
Need 2 or 3 females for two 
f u r n i s h ed apart m e nts n·e a r  
Campus. A l l  util ities paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $150 ea. + 
share utfl ities. 345-3771 . 
_________010 
R E N T A M I C R O WAV E O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR .  
O N LY $ 7 . 8 0  P E R  M O N T H. 
PHONE 348-7746. 
_________ 010 
Male vacancy available at Park 
P l ac e  f o r  i m m e d i ate 
occupancy. Contact Park Place 
348- 1 479. 
--------�100 
F O R  R E N �  3 R O O M  
FURNISHED APARTMENT AT 
1520 4TH ST. for summer and 
fall. Call 345-4757. 
________ 211 3 
[jff or .  Rent 
•Available now or any t ime up to 
A u g u s t ;  a c l e a n  4 b e d r o o m  
apartment .  W/D ,  l o w  ut i l it ies,  
water & garbage included. $90 
ea. Also othe r  apart m ents & 
houses for summer & fal l .  345-
4494. 
Ava i l a b l e  n o w  to A u g u st 
furnished 1 bedroom apt. near 
s q u a r e  a n d  e x t r a  l a r g e  
unfurnished 1 bedroom apt. on 
square call 345-4336. 
________ 211 7 
E x t r a  n i c e  4 b e d r o o m  
furn ished h o u s e  for 1 989-90 
s c h o o l  y ear. Six p e o p l e ,  1 0  
m o .  l e a s e ,  $ 1 6 0/ m o .  3 4 5 -
3 1 48 evenings. 
________ 010 
Wanted : 1 f e m a l e  to s u b l e t  
h o u s e  with . 3 oth e r  f e m a l e s .  
$1 00 a month p l u s  utilities. Call 
collect to 2 1 7-529-7305. Near 
Campus. 
________ 211 3  
Early B i rd Special - Spacious 
house furn ished for six women.  
3 b l o cks from c a m p u s .  
Was h e r/ D ryer ,  M ic ro w av e ,  
Garage. Lease begins May 1 5, 
1 989. 348-0377. 
________ __,211 0 
R E N T I N G  STA R T I N G  
SUMMER/FALL.  SUPLEX 3 1 4  
POLK - (3BEDROOM A N D  2 
B E D R OO M ) .  H O U SE 1806,  
1 1 T H S T R E E T, 1 2 1 0 , 3 R D  
STRE ET, 3 APARTMENTS AT 
4 1 5 H A R R I S O N ,  3 TO 4 
P E R S O N S .  L E A S E  1 2  
MONTHS/NEGOTIABLE. CALL 
348-5032. 
2124 
or Rent 
L e as i n g  f o r  ' 8 9 - ' 9 0 ,  o n  
bed roo m apt.  near  cam p u s .  
I d e a l  for  t w o  people.  C l e a n ,  
reasonable.  345-24 1 6  
4 Bedroom comfortable house 
near campus for females. Fal l .  
345-6760 
Summer Subleaser needed. 1 
bedroom apart m e n t  for.two . 
C lo s e  to cam p u s .  C a l l  
afte rnoons & eve n i ng s .  348-
5236 
_________ 2/9 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom house 
9 1 2  D iv i s i o n .  Fem ales o n ly, 
part ia l ly  furn ished.  Room for 
3/4 avai lable fal l  1 989 .  948-
5479 
________ 211 0  
Ava i l a b l e  Now.  Large 2 
b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t .  Q u i et 
complex. Low uti l ities . Cal l 345-
5980 or 682-3259. 
________ 211 5 
2 BR Furnished House close to 
campu s ,  avai lab le  now and 
summer. Low rent. Call 348-0n2 
--------�218 
Summer Subleaser needed. 4-
5 people. Rent negotiable. Call 
348- 1 5 1 9  Park Place I 
--------�217 
S U M M E R  S U B L E AS E R S :  
Clean,  2 bedroom apt. for 2 .  
Across from Buzzard 1 8 1 7  9th 
348- 1 395. 
--------�218 
SUMMER ONLY One and two 
b e d r o o m  apart m e n t  n e a r  
c a m p u s .  V e r y  reas o n a b l e. 
Phone 345-24 1 6  
2110 
The Early Bird selects Charleston's 
finest apartments . . .  
J!oungsloum• f Jluitage Apts Apts . � . •  
Cambridge & · flld imune Apts 
Nantucket St. · 
• _,,,, # -:-
Call to See Hours 
345-2363 1 ,2,3, & 4 Bdrms. M-F 9-6 
345-2520 9 1 6  Woodlawn Sat. 1 0-3 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Priest ly 
garments 
5 "You may al l  
-- pot " :  
Goldsmith 
9 Small potation 
1 3  Or ig in 
1 4 Name in 
cosmetics 
15 "Educat ing 
- , "  1 983 f 1 lm 
16 City near Cairo 
1 7 Sierra -
1 8  Ell iptical 
1 9 American 
i l lustrator: 
1 894- 1 978 
22 Early movie 
vamp 
23 Strong f iber 
24 Disgusted 
27 Remove 
31 Secular 
32 Figure of speech 
33 Barb 
. 36 Author of 
"Tobacco Road '" 
39 Wapiti  
40 N u rses . e .g .  
41  Precinct 
42 Sl ips 
43 Enjoyed 
44 Bi l l iard shot 
47 Word with rash 
or wave 
49 Lord Protector of 
England : 
1 653-58 
55 Use a dish towe l 1 2 3 4 
56 P lanet suffix 
57 Kind of knob,  
man or nail 
59 Daredevil  
Knievel 
60 Loesser 's  " Most 
Happy" one 
61 Monster 
62 Disavow -
� - off ( i rate) 
64 lndigency 
DOWN 
1 B uenos Aires i s  
its cap. 
2 Cut of meat 
3 Big,  stupid guy 
4 Ahab' s  f irst mate 
5 Ratta i ls of the 
deep seas 
6 Repute 
1-"A - "c lock 
scholar " 
e F i rst-f loor 
apartment 
9 Doze 
10 Ros1e ·s  need 
11 In any wo.y 
12 'Atlantic C'I.\· ' 
d 1recto 1 ' ,  
1 i  Winged 
20 Cartographer 's 
concern 
13 
1 8  
49 
55 
59 
62 
21 Soared 
24 Run away 
25 Actor James 
- Jones 
26 Word 
-processor ' �  
need 
28 Dais occc1par , 
29 "A - have a 
g000 memory' 
30 Pipe elbows 
32 K ind of dragon 
-33 Steve Mart in 's  
"The -" 
34 Oppos ite of 
aweather 
35 Joyous 
J - . l saw ,. 
Caesa' 
38 Servec '"' dine r 
42 8ea ... t . .. 
43 TV' s L A  - " 
44 Dat.nted 
45 Act 1ve 
10 1 1  12 
46 Mature 
48 Ari Meyers' s  role 
on -" Kate & Al l ie"  
so Catamaran 
51 Algonqu ian 
Ind ian 
52 Raise one s 
rack 'es 
53 Ogle anagrarr 
54 Learn ing 
58 Buttons or 
Skel ton 
' .  ·., 4.. . . • .... 
A ',,. ti.- .,1.  _... . i 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. C 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previou s  da . 
[jffor Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h ic les  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s . 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
Bonsai Trees for sale beginners 
w e l co m e ,  easy · care 
i n st r u ct i o n s  i n c l u d e d .  5 8 1 -
3898. 
__
_______ 214 
F O R  SAL E :  O N E  R O U N D  
TRIP AI RFARE TO PHOEN IX 
MAR. 1 7-MAR. 26.  CALL 348-
8564. 
_________ 219 
FOR SAL E :  A-FRAM E LOFT 
$ 1 00 OR BEST OFFER. CALL 
SHARI AT 581 -3 1 4 1  
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 
Now, Summ 
and Fall 
For 1 ,2 or 
4 people 
APARTME 
RENTALS 
Phone 
348-77 
Regency Apts. 
Your Home Away 
from Home 
That Cares 
Don't be left Homeless 
345-91 05 
you r  choice 
of 1 Balloon ! 
* 1 8" heart-shaped 
hel ium f i l led mylar 
balloon w/ ribbon 
and message card 
& satin heart/ 
* D e I i  v e r e  d 
anywhere in the 
continental United 
states by U PS .  
Orders must be 
received by Feb. 1 0  
to assu re delivery 
in t ime. 
Call : Up Up 
Away 
Balloonery 
345-9462 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name: 
----------------..... 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone : Students D Yes D -------
Dates to run ____________ __ 
Ad to read : 
U nder Classification of: __________ __ 
Expiration code (office use only) __ _____ ___.. 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ __ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ __ 
Payment : O Cash O Check O C redit 
Check number ---• 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs.  1 4  cents per 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild 
cents per word· fi rst day. 1 0  cents per word ea 
consective day. 1 5  word min imum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance 
The News reserves the right !c edit or refuse 
considered l ibelous or !n bad taste. 
Tuesday, February 7, 1989 - I 9 
lood �·d rive Tax questions 
t. > j, 
, .+From page I ' 
. '" ." .- ..,,, ·· - ··· •From page I 
rson. He was put in charge of getting 
various halls active in the Blood Drive. 
as from thi s  .position that Richards 
ded to student organizer. 
he person w h o  fi l l s  the student 
"zer position changes every semester. 
ichards' personal goals for the B lood 
ve concern striving to do his best to get 
pie to give. "I  want to motivate people 
their part in the drive, " he said. Of 
there is another personal resaon. "I  
laws before they fi l e  their 
returns. 
Allocated tips may be income 
Employees to whom tips are 
allocated may need to report 
the allocated tips as i�come on 
the income tax returns. 
Large food and beverage 
establishments, where tipping 
is customary, are required to 
report allocated tips to their 
tipped employees and to the 
IRS. 
tips are less than the 8 percent 
fig UTe� �ilte -employer m u s t  
allocate the difference t o  the 
tipped employee s .  The 
employer must also report this , 
allocated amount to the IRS. 
Tip allocations are made 
only to employees who do not 
report tips equal to or about 
the applicabte percentage and 
re c e i v e  t ips  dire c t l y  from 
customers. The only exception 
is if there is an agreement the 
tips be alloc ated among al l  
tipped employees. 
The monthly report must 
contain the employee's name, 
addre s s  and social security 
number. The employer 's name 
and addre s s ,  the period 
covered and the total amount 
of tips must also be in the 
report, which should be signed 
and dated by the employee. 
Working students may owe 
taxes . . .  
return . Therefore , many 
students who can be claimed 
as dependents on their parents' 
or another person's tax return 
cannot claim exemption from 
witholding for 1989, especially 
if the·y have inve stment 
income, such as interest on 
savings accounts. 
Generally,  students not 
exempt from w ithh olding 
should claim one withholding 
allowance if they have only 
one job at a time. Or, if they 
need or want more tax 
withheld,  they should claim 
zero allowances. 
want to beat the amount my sister 
," he .says. 
Many students with summer 
or part-time jobs can not claim 
e x e mption fro m  federal 
income tax witholding. 
'I don 't see any reason why we won't  
3 ,000 pints of blood . " . In the past, 
tern has come up with about 1 ,600 pints 
ood each drive, but publicity has been 
ded to reach Champaign and Terre 
To deter m i n e  if tip 
allocation i s  n e c e s s ary, 
employers compare the total 
tips reported by employees to 
8 perc e n t  o f  the 
establishment's total food and 
beverage sales. If �e reported 
Employees who earn $20 or 
more a month in tips while 
w orking for one employer . 
must report the total amount of 
these tips each month by the 
tenth day of the fo l lowing 
month. 
Because of changes made 
by the Tax Reform Act of 
1 9 8 6 ,  anyone who may be 
c l aimed as a dependent on 
another person's return is not 
entitled to a personal  
exemption on his  or her own · 
Students whose wages for 
the year are very low and who 
have no investment income 
generally will be exempt from 
withholding. 
Monday's · 
. · Classified ads 
Secretary" P rofess i o n a l  
, papers, letters, etc. 903 
345-1 1 50. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
�-----------5/5 ESS I O N A L  R E S U M E  
G E S :  Qual ity papers,  
ost/Found 
ection, excellent service. 
ON QUICK P R I NT; 820 
, next to Super-K. 345-
,.-:::-::-::::,-::-,-�-::-::--:::-0/0 C O PY- "X  
e s p ec i a l s ,  l a r g e  
"on, friendly, fast service . 
X your copy center! 207 
Ave. 345-631 3. 
a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
ork, Ph i la . , the beach . 
fl l o a n s/save m o n ey.  
& board, great salaries, 
its, a i rfare . C a l l /wr i te  
ETON N A N N Y  
1 6, Princeton ,  N J  08540 ; 
97-1 195.  
1/23-27,2/6-1 0&20-24 
y h e l p  n e e d e d .  
teed s a l a ry.  A p p l y  
3�5 at Dave's Memory 
est Park Plaza. 
ent jobs - your area. 
- $69,485. Call 1 -602-
Ext. R3998. 
[]!Announcements 
ATT E N T I O N  B US I N E S S  
STUDENTS Apply now for one­
week business training seminar 
starting May 1 5. Work through 
A u g .  G o o d  Pay.  G reat 
E x p e r i e n c e .  S e n d  f o r  
i n f o r m at i o n .  I n c l u d e  G PA ,  
p r e v i o u s  w o r k  e x p e r i e n c e .  
B U S I N E S S ,  P o B o x  1 6 2 2  
Mattoon,  IL  6 1 938 
---------'2/22 
S U M M E R  WO R K !  Pos i t io n s  
avai lable i n  nat ional  Student 
program . $1 800/mo. Must have 
.entire summer free. For more 
info send name and phone # to 
SUMMER PROGRAM, POBox 
833 Charleston, IL  6 1 920 
---------'2/22 
LOV I N G  S E C U R E  C O U P L E  
W I S H E S  TO A D O P T  
N EWBORN. EXPENSES PAID.  
C A L L  COLLECT A N YT I M E ­
ILENE 31 2-472-6386. 
________ 2/1 0 
ADOPTION : Financially secure 
chi ldless couple wish to adopt 
i nfant. Will give love, warmth , 
s e c u r i ty:. L e g a l / M e d i c a l  
e x p e n s e s  p a i d .  C a l l  c o l l ect 
6 1 8•466-8450 Tom & Jackie .  
_________3/8 
ADOPT I O N :  Happi ly  m arr ied 
couple of 14 years. We promise 
your baby a loving home and 
f inancial s'ecurity. All  expenses 
paid . Confidential. Call attorney 
collect (21 7-352-8037) Lynette 
and Harold. 
---------'2/1 4  
S E M E S T E R  
mpus Clips . 
AL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION is having a speaker 
tonight at 7: 1 5  pm in Coleman 206. We wil l  also be talking 
ut the trip. If you have any questions call Dave at 348-
· 1 meet February 9th at 6 :30 pm in TMC in Buzzard. All 
must attend ! !  
CHI LITTLE SISTERS w i l l  m eet ton ight  a t  6 :30 (6pm 
Chairs) in the Arcola/Tuscola Rm.  Union 
INTERNATIONAL wil l  meet tonight at 7 pm in  CH 22!:!. 
short meeting & letter writing to I ran 
weekly meeting wil l  be tonight at 6 :30 pm. in  207 Buzzard. 
for next year's officers wil l  speak fol lowed by voting.  All 
please attend. 
ENIC COUCIL Jr. Panhel  meeting wi l l  be tonight at .7 
Casey Rm. 
Cl ips are publ ished dai ly, free of charge,  as a publ ic 
the campus. Cl ips should be subm itted to The Daily 
ews office by noon one business day before date to be 
(or date of event) . I nformation should include event 
sponsoring organ ization ,  (spel led out no G reek Letter 
ions) .  date,  t ime and place of event, p lus any othe r  
information. Name and phone number o f  submitter must 
. Clips submitted after noon of deadline day cannot be 
publication . No clips will be taken by phone. Clips will 
day only for any event. "· " 
[]!Announcements 
AVA I L A B L E  2 B E D R O O M  
APART M E NTS. APART� ENT 
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 5/5 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from campus.  345-
3845 $ 1 65 or  $ 1 1 0  with m ost 
uti l ities. 
_________ 010 
Need 2 or 3 females for two 
f u r n i s h e d  apartm e n ts n e a r  
Campus. A l l  uti l ities paid . 345-
4243. 
010 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $1 50 ea. + 
share util ities. 345-3771 .  
_________0.10 
R E N T  A M I C R OWAV E O R  
DORM SIZE REFR IGERATOR 
O N LY $ 7 . 8 0  P E R  M O N T H . 
PHONE 348-7746. 
________ 010 
Male vacancy available af Park 
P l ace for  i m m ediate 
occupancy. Contact Park Place 
348- 1 479. 
--------�mo 
F O R  R E NT: 3 R O O M  
FURNISHED APARTMENT AT 
1 520 4TH ST. for summer and 
fal l .  Call 345-4757. 
________ _,2/1 3 
Available now or any time up to . 
ct Announcements 
A u g u s t ;  a c lean 4 bedroom 
apartment .  W/D , low ut i l i t ies,  
water & garbage included. $90 
ea. Also otherapartments & 
houses for summer & fall .  345-
4494. 
---------'20 
Ava i l a b l e  n o w  to A u g u st 
furnished 1 bedroom apt. near 
s q u are a n d  extra l a r g e  
u nfurnished 1 bedroom apt. o n  
square call 345-4336. 
---------'2/1 7  
· E x t r a  n i c e  4 - b e d r o o m  
furn ished h o u s e  f o r  1 989-90 
school year.  Six people ,  1 0  
m o .  l e as e , $ 1 6 0 / m o .  3 4 5 -
3 1 48 evenings.  
010 
Wanted : 1 fem a l e  to s u b l e t  
h o u s e  w i t h  3 othe r  females.  
$ 1 00 a month plus uti lities. Call 
col lect to 2 1 7-529-7305. Near 
Campus. 
_________ 2/1 3  
Early B i rd Special - Spacious 
house furnished for six women.  
· 3 b l ocks from ca m p u s .  
Was h e r/ D r y e r ,  M i c rowav e ,  
Garage.  Lease begins May 1 5, 
1 989. 348-0377. 
---------'2/1 0  
R E N T I N G  STA RT I N G  
SUMMER/FALL. SU PLEX 3 1 4  
POLK - (3BED ROOM A N D  2 
B E D R OOM ) .  H O U S E  1 8 0 6 ,  
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
! . 
f . 
(j(}()[) lOIW. .. 
euess WHAT 
1 JUST RJfJN{)! 
I 
WHAT'S 
7HAT, 
MIJ<e '? 
I 
Report errors i m m ed iately at 581 -281 2.  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we carinot b� responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day. 
af Announcements 
1 1  TH STR E E T, 1 2 1 0 , 3 R D  
STREET, 3 APARTMENTS AT 
4 1 5  H A R R I SO N , 3 TO 4 
P E R S O N S .  L E A S E 1 2  
MONTHS/NEGOTIABLE. CALL 
348-5032.  
---------'2/24 
L e as i n g  f o r  ' 8 9 - ' 9 0 ,  o n  
bedroom apt. n e a r  cam p u s .  
Ideal  f o r  two peopl e .  C lean , 
reasonable. 345-24 1 6  
_________ .2/1 0 
4 Bedroom comfortable house 
near campus for females. Fal l .  
. 345-6760 
---------'2/7 
Summer Subleaser needed . 1 
bedro o m  apartm ent f o r  two . 
Send Your 
Sweetie A 
Valentines 
Personal 
Watch "for Details 
Deadl ine Wednesday, 
February 8, 1 :30 p.m.  
February 6, t 989 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111� 
Send_ your 
favorite guy 
our 
JOCK BEAR 
Up Up & .Away 
Balloonery 
1 403 7th St. 
: 345-9462 l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l ...................................... . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
IT� T!We. 
�/VAS 
AN INNO­
ceNCe, A 
� .. 
/ 
a.A/Ne KOVIOI ! 
� SHe 
IVA5 1./QT! 
10 � 
Sooters wi n, tou rney 
•From page 12 
Championships Feb. 24-25 . 
" It was a very high-caliber 
meet with stiff c ompetiti on , "  
Eastern head c oach John Craft 
said. " The women got a taste of 
what the conference meet will be 
like. "  
., Hopefully, the Gateway meet 
will not be as bitter as the Lady 
Buckeye Invite was for Eastern. 
·The Lady Panthers could accu­
mulate only four team points, and 
had no finisher place higher than 
fourth. 
Tina Dawson turned in that 
fourth-place finish in the high 
jump leaping 5-6 1/2. 
Lorry Plutz and Nicole Lucus 
took seventh and eighth in the 
400-meter dash at clips of 60.76 
and 6 1 . 3 9  respectively, while 
Laurie Mizener placed eighth in 
the 5 ,000-meter dash at 1 8: 1 0.90. 
" We were not in awe by the 
comoetition . "  Craft said. "We 
" ..... --....... ..... ..... _,, ...... ____ _ 
$1 .50 
Pitchers 
ALL 
NITE 
\17 ��� MINISTRY 
at the Wesley · Foundation 
· opposite Lawson Hall ' 
ASH WEDNESDAY 
Ashes and Eucharist 
7 :00 a.m. - Feb . 8th 
WORSHIP DURING LENT 
Fridays-12 :00 to 1 2:25 p.m. 
Rev. Donald ].Schroeder 
Rodger Patience 
Peer Minister 
581-3371 or 235-0018 
Tues. 
Import Beer Nite 
All 1 2  oz. 
Imported Beers On 
Special 30 to 
Choose From 
8-CL 
Wed. 
Special o n  all 
Rail  Drinks 
"Only To The 
Ladies" 
8-CL 
went over, competed and showed 
our young kids what big meets 
are like. 
Swimmers fal l  to UIC 
Eastern's '!!.en's and women's 
swim teams didn 't swim against 
�vansville, Ind . ,  on Friday and 
l o s t  to I l l i n o i s - C h i c a g o  on 
Saturday. 
" We didn ' t  g o  (on Friday) 
because the university h ad 
grounded all  vehic l e s ,  so w e  
didn't swim against Evansville, "  
Eastern swim coach Ray Padovan 
said. 
Then on Saturday, Padovan 
said his tankers were outnum­
bered by Illinois-Chicago. 
" In a general sense, we were a 
l ittle short-hande d , " Padovan 
said. " We were short two girls 
(Stacey Peterson and Lee Singer) 
and one male diver. " 
Even though Padovan's swim­
mers didn' t  win, he said he was 
pleased with the squad's perfor­
mance. 
" We had some pretty good 
swims from Jay Hunt and Lara 
Martin, "  Padovan said. 
Now that the tankers are into 
the February portion of the sched­
ule, they can concentrate more on 
their upcoming meets, especially 
the b i g  inv i tational  meet in 
Omaha, Neb. ,  on Feb. 1 6- 1 8. 
" The meet thi s  S aturday (at 
Principia) should be relatively 
close - we should be able to con­
trol the meet, " Padovan said. 
Fortunately, all Eastern swim­
mers that were out with illnesses 
have pretty much recouperated. 
"Everybody is just about well -
(we_ were )  fighting one person 
and the next since Christmas, "  
Padovan said. " We hope t o  get 
everyone well again soon. " 
-Al Lagattolla, Phil Chaparro 
and Debbie Bullwinkel contribut­
ed to this. report. 
• 
Lighter Side 
Daily Omlette, Muffin and Fruit specials 
one half sandwich and cup of soup specials 
cup of soup and salad bar 
Chicken Fajita Tostada 
Grilled. Chicken Breast and Vegetable 
7th & Madison 345-742 7 
Alpha-Omega Players 
In 
Nell Simon's 
I OUGHT 10 
BE IN 
PICIURES 
A .... .. .._. of Ha.ky -S tto.ecyl 
TU ESDAY 
FEB RUARY 7 
8 :00 p . m .  
U N ION G RAN D 
· BALLROOM 
$3 for students 111•UNIVERSITY $5 general publ ic ���=··· 
E I U  Ticket Office Hou rs :  
1 1 am - 3pm 
or phone 58 1 -5 1 22 :rn··:· ···� PrcducodBy .. rn··· ···. : • : REPIJl'IORY THIAT!R OF AMEIUCA/Alpha·Omeqa Playe1• : * ; 
0 .. • • • • '"• 
A M.t10Nl °ilun110 � 
•.. ' c.• ..... .  
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1 ,2, & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
· Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
PARK PLACE II 
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM U N ION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th -ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units 
• A.C. • Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
COACH FEBRUAR 
EDDY'S BONANZ 
Sport Shoppe 
NEW ARRIVALS 
Guess Jeans 
For Gals GUESS ��l \ Reg. 48.95 •• 
Intro Offer •• 
See Other •, • 
Selections of 
Guess Tops, Skirts, & Pants 
SUNGLASSES 
Buy Your Swimsu 
For Spring Break ' 
OP, Speedo, 
Cruz, etc. 
Selected Styles 
FOSSIL WATCH 
New Water 
Watch 
·-
f�Nbl_��  • Screen Printing . ·u:".,' '" · . , � For Group Orders 
· . .  ._ __ , .q/� ', 1--------· 
The Only Campu 
Royal & Red Only . Screen Printing 
SHOES SHOES 
Nike Air 
Revolution 
wt/black 
Sug . Ret 
$1 1 0 .00 
Sale 59.95 
All Asic's Tige 
Lo & Hi 
. Clear Out Pri 
• •  
..,..._A_v-ia_A_e-ro_b_i_c_... � 
�-465 w . Avia Transpo 
475 W � 1 320 
500 w , , Sug . Ret $60.59 
400 w � ---- Sale $39.59 
Reebok Cruisers Hi • �rr 
Red •• . 
Reg. $50 .95 • 
Now $25.95 Avia Sug . $66. 1 • • 1 325 Sale $4 
� 
lparaiso- beats �Butler, 
ts th ree-po i nt record 
, including seven three­
to lead Valparaiso to a 
3 victory over Butler at the 
tics-Recreation Center in 
·so,  Ind. 
Crusaders hit 1 9  three­
shots,  a new NCAA 
'on I record. 
Anselm had 12  and Mike 
aiso, who also had Todd 
(14 points) and Scott Blum 
· double figures. · 
en Fowlkes had 27 for 
, which trailed 52-38 at 
83, UIC 69 
e Campbell and Kelby 
ey had 17 points apiece to 
Southwest Missouri over 
' s-Chicago Monday night in 
of 7,744 at the Hammons 
in Springfield, Mo. 
Flames held a 33-30 half­
' but the Bears outscored 
53-36 in the second half as 
of Campbell ' s  points 
in the second half. 
thwest Missouri tra iled 
10:47 of the second half, 
y went on a 1 0-point run 
· ht minutes remaining in 
was led in scoring by 
man, who scored 1 6. 
WIU S7 
d Gray scored 21 points 
thony Bonner added 1 6 ,  
St. Louis University to a 
dings 
L W L 
SW Missouri 6 0 1 5  6 
Northern Iowa 4 2 1 4  5 
EASTERN 3 3 1 0  1 2  
Wisc-Green Bay 3 3 1 1  9 
Illinois-Chicago 2 4 1 0  1 0  
Valparaiso 2 4 7 1 2  
Western Illinois 1 5 6 1 3  
Cleveland State - -* 8 1 2  
*Cleveland State is ineligible for the 
league title. 
92-57 victory Monday night over 
Western Illinois to extend the 
B illikens ' home-court winning 
streak to a record 16 in a row. 
St. Louis ( 1 6-7) was up by a 
43-3 1 score at halftime at Kiel 
Auditorium in St. Louis. 
Mike Hayes, a 6-foot-6 inch 
center, scored 17 of his 22 points 
in the first half, keeping Western 
Illinois within reach for most of 
the period. 
Johnny Hawk added 1 5  points 
for the Leathernecks. 
Creighton 92, CSU 82 
Ken "Mouse" McFadden had 
28 points and eight assists, but it 
was not enough to beat the 
Missouri Valley Conference-lead­
ing Cre ighton at the Civic  
Auditorium at  Omaha, Neb. 
Steve Malloy added 16 points 
and seven rebounds for the 
Vikings, who shot only 39 per­
cent from the field and were only 
2- 1 4  from three-point range. 
Creighton is now 14-7 on the 
sea s o n ,  8 - 2  in the Missouri 
Valley. 
COME JOIN OUR STAFF! B� A RESIDENT ASSIST ANT! 
A unique opportunity 
provid itig challenge and responsibil ity 
in a residence hall setting. 
Appl ications are avai lable at you r  
Residence Hal l  Desk 
Wednesqay, Feb. 1 , th rough 
Wednesday, Feb. 8 
(at the Office of Student Housing 
for Off-Campus Students . )  
Candidates are responsible for  obtain i ng and 
returning 
appl ications by noo n ,  February 8,  1 989. 
Tuesday, February 7, 1 989  t t  
' 
PER HOU R 
IMMED IATE H I R ING . 
A national maketing agency, local ly based , representing banks,  
savings and loans and fortune 500 compan ies, is  looking for 
articulate, aggressive and motivated i ndividuals to market 
products and services for our  cl ients on the telephone.  
WE OFFER;  
-BRAN D NEW S PAC IOUS FACI LITIES · .. -
-PROFESSIONAL ENV I ROMENT 
-CONVEN IE NT MATTOON/CHARLESTON LOCATION 
-PAID TRAI N I NG 
-BONUSES 
-FLEXI BLE HOU RS 
-PART T I M E ;  EVEN I NGS AN O WEEKENDS 
-POS ITIVE ATMOSP H E RE 
-QUALITY DR IVEN 
-ADVANCEM ENT POTENTIAL 
-COM PANY ACTIVITIES 
-30 IMMED IATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
If you have a positive professional attitude, excel lent verbal 
communication ski l ls ,  good l isten ing ski l ls ,  and are looking for one 
of the � part-t ime jQ.bs. in the area. Come grow with one of the 
nation's premier, state-of-the-art market ing agencies . 
Give us a cal l :  
348-5250 
8:30 a.m.-5 :00 p.m. 
EOE M/FH . 
ALPHA SIGMA TA U 
Invites all Interested 
women to our Informal Rush 
7:00 Tonight at the 
AST house. 
Please call 345-7236 for rides and info.  
THE MEN OF 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
WOULD LIKE TO 
CONGRATULATE 
THEIR NEW ACTIVES 
Jeff Burns 
Scott Bryan 
Chris Bourn 
Tom Carroll 
' 
Craig f::harleton 
Kevin Connelly 
Brian Danielewicz 
Dave Doherty 
Tim Kasher 
Neil Luallen 
Tim Manning 
Marc Miller 
Mike Parney 
Jim Paul 
Wes Smail 
Phil Tully 
Kevin Wilhelm 
- ---" 
'TASTE • CLASS • PKID 
' 
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\Taylor_ breaks record , but it 's not enoug h 
� 
Hot Phoen ix beat Eastern 95-83 
B y  JAMES BETZOLD 
,ports editor 
Eastern guard Jay Taylor broke 
the a l l - time E a s tern s c oring 
rec ord Monday night,  but  i t  
w a s n ' t  e n o u g h  a g a i n s t  
Wi s c o n s i n -Green B ay. The 
Ph oenix hit 1 1 - 1 4  from three ­
noint range t o  beat Eastern 95-83 
lreen Bay, Wis. 
Meanwhile, Taylor ' s  game­
high 24 points pushed his career 
scoring mark to 1 704, surpassing 
Jon Collins' old record of 1 702. 
" We did not come out and 
guard them, "  Eastern coach Rick 
'famuels said in a postgame radio 
interview. " We ' ve got to take a 
look at ourselves. Every team we 
play is drilling us from three­
point range. I don't think our kids 
understand that you've got to get 
out with your hands up and guard 
people, especially af�r they make 
a shot or two . "  
The Phoenix, who entered the 
game No. 8 nationally in three­
point field goal percentage at 46 
percent, hit four straight three­
pointers late in the first half to 
stretch a 3 5 -29 lead to 47-3 1 .  
Samuels said Wisconsin-Green 
B ay ' s  late first-half surge may 
h a v e  been a product  of the 
Panthers '  own solid play earlier 
in the game. 
The Panthers, who entered at 
No.  9 nationally in three-point 
percentage, led 1 4-9 early behind 
Taylor, who hit two quick three­
pointers for Eastern. 
"I think we were playing rea­
sonably hard," Samuels said. "I 
just think what happened is that 
we started doing some things 
pretty well offensively, and Green 
Bay raised their level of play on 
defense. It took us out of what we 
were doing offensively. 
" B ec ause they raised their 
intensity level on defense, it car­
ried over to their offense, and we 
weren't able to match it. " 
Meanwhile Taylor, who scored 
1 5  points in the first half, was 
held to one field goal and seven 
free throws in the second half. 
"Jay 's played well for us dur­
ing this stretch," Samuels said. "I 
think the next big hurdle for Jay 
Taylor is for him to understand 
when a team really gets after him, 
that he 's got to respond. 
- Eastern was able to cut the lead to 
49-35 at the intermission. Eastern (83) " I  don ' t  think we matched Jones 8-1 5  0-0 1 9, Martin 1 - 1  o-o 
Green B ay ' s  inte n s ity l e v e l  3, Johnson 5-8 6-6 1 8, Taylor 7- 1 7  8-
tonight, " Samuels said. " There 1 2 24, Vance 0-4 0-0 0, Fowler 3-7 3-6 
was a period with eight minutes 9, Mironcow 4-8 0-0 8, Ham i lton 1 - 1 0-
Jeft in the first half where they o 2. Totals 29-61 1 7-24 83. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay (95) really took control of the game. " Karisny 4_4 2_2 1 2, Yates 2-4 2-2 
In the sec ond half Eastern 6, Tampa 3-4 0-2 2 ,  H i l l  4-6 7-7 1 5, 
applied a scrambling defensive Bennett 7-1 2 4-5 23, Oberbrunner 6-9 
press,  but the Panthers couldn ' t  0 - 1  1 4 , Vander Plas 4-7 7-8 1 5, Ripley 
come closer than nine points. 0- 1 0-0 0. Totals 30-48 24-27 95. 
" We were battling to try to get Halftime score: Wisconsin-Green Bay 49, Eastern 35. back in it, " Samuels said. " (But) Rebounds : Eastern 27 (Taylor 7), 
they ' re a smart team who can Wisconsin-Green Bay 29 (Vander Plas 
handle the basketball well and 8). 
who c an shoot w e l l  from the Three-point goals: Eastern 8 (Jones 
perimeter. We were never able to 3• .Johns?n 2·  Taylor 2 ·  Martin) ,  ROBB MONTGOMERY t Staff photog . . Wisconsin-Green Bay 1 1  (Bennett 5 ,  make a senous run at  them m the Karisny 2 Tampa 2 Oberbrunner 2) .  Panther guard Gerald Jones guards University of Illinois (Chicago) center Darren Guest in Eastern' 
second half. " � Attendan'ce : 4,371 '. 84 victory over the Flamis Saturday night at Lantz Gym. 
"�� "Mu h r  gai n h0iiors as boaters wi n tou rne 
Eastern's soccer team has fared 
w e l l  recently in the world of 
indoor soccer, so it should be of 
no surprise  that the Panthers 
would perform well in an indoor 
tournament over the weekend. 
The Panthers won the 
B udweiser National Collegiate 
Indoor Soccer Tournament, held 
in D e l w o o d  Indoor S o c c er 
Stadium in St. Louis. 
" It was unbelievable, it was 
great," said Eastern soccer coach 
Cizo Mosnia. " It was fantastic . "  
Mosnia had every reason to be 
excited as junior Garry Laidlaw 
won the tournament's  offensive 
Most Valuable Player honors and 
junior Greg Muhr was the defen­
sive MVP. 
"It was the best feeling I ' ve 
ever had in soccer, " said Laidlaw, 
who scored eight goals during the 
tournament.  " I ' m  re ally sore 
(Laidlaw had pulled groin mus­
cles), but it's worth it. " 
The Panthers now are 1 4-3 
indoors the last two years. 
" We have three kids (Mark 
Simpson, Albert Adade and Tom 
-ov) playing for the Chicago 
r an Ameri c an Indoor 
A s s o c a t i o n  team) , "  
Mosnia said. "Since last year we 
have played 17 games indoor and 
have only allowed a bare number 
of goals. "  
The Panthers continued their 
trend by outscoring opponents 
22-5 during the tournament. 
In the opening rounds of the 
tournament S aturday, Eas.tern 
defeated Northeast Missouri 5 -2, 
Western Illinois 4-0 and Lewis & 
C l ark 6 - 1 .  On S unday, the 
Panthers beat Rockhurst  o f  
Kan s a s  4 - 1 in t h e  semifinal s 
before defeating the defending 
NAIA national c h ampion 
Sangamon State 3-2 in overtime 
to take the tourney title. 
Eastern and S angamon S tate 
have had quite a history, and 
Mosnia  rec alled a game four 
years ago. 
"There was a big fight so we 
stopped playing them, "  Mosnia 
said. " One thing that really got 
me Sunday is that they were very 
gracious (about losing). We may 
want to schedule them again 
soon,  because they are a good 
team. " 
Wi nning the tournament 
i mpre s se d  M o s n i a ,  w h o  w a s  
down on the team a t  the end of 
the r e g u l ar season when the 
Panthers lost crucial games to St.  
Louis and Illinois State to keet 
them o u t  of the NCAA 
Tournament. 
"I think that they are learning 
to win, " Mosnia said. " We ' re 
heading in the right direction. " 
Track team takes 3rd 
M 
Eastem's track squad hosted its 
own EIU Open on Friday night 
and traveled to the University of 
Illinois for the Domino Classic 
Saturday afternoon. 
The Friday meet, although 
non-scoring, was successful for 
junior Jared Thompson, who won 
the 55-meter run with a time of 
6.42 and the triple jump with a 
leap of 47-2 1/2, and Clint Weber 
whO captured third place in the 
mile at 4:27.79. 
But there was even more suc­
c e s s  fro m  p o l e - v aulter Dean 
S tarkey, who set  a Lantz 
Fieldhouse record with a jump of 
1 8-0 1 3/4. 
In the S aturday meet ,  the 
Panthers scored 35 points, good 
for third place behind Illinois  
w i t h  1 3 2 and M i s so uri ' s  5 1 .  
Purdue was fourth with 1 2  points. 
" I  am pretty happy with the 
score, considering that Illinois has 
one of the best teams in the coun­
try, " Eastern track coach Neil 
Moore said. 
Dan Steele took a third place 
in the 400-meters with a time of 
48.92 in what Moore called " our 
best individual track effort" .  
Also i n  the 400, Ian Isaac s 
took sixth with a 49.34 time. In 
the 55 -meter high hurdles ,  Don 
Glover ran fifth with a 7 .69 time 
and Robert Flot was sixth, timed 
at 7.79. 
In the 200-meter d a s h ,  
Thompson ran fourth with a time 
of 22.32,  and in the high jump 
Scott Stecken was sixth with a 
jump of 6-6 1 /4. 
Thompson was fourth in the 
long jump, leaping 23-8 3/4 and 
Tim Gately was fifth, j umping 
23-5 1/4. 
In the mile relay, the squad of 
G l over, S teele,  I saac s and 
Thompson ran second with a time 
of 3:70.59 .  
While Eastern took third, there 
were some teams that were sched­
uled to show, but did not. 
Georgia Tech and Ohio State 
were competing at Indiana 
University o n  S aturday 
Minnesota traveled to Iowa 
same day. 
Yet, even without those 
Moore fe lt  that he · was 
lenged. 
" They (Illinois) are to 
nails this year, " Moore s 
thought our guys did a 
job. " 
Shot putter Jeff Genn 
ineligible for the indoor 
took second place with a 
5 8-6. 
" The 5 8 - 6  is a darn 
throw. It would be a school 
if he were eligible, "  Moo 
" It shows that he has a 
chance of qualifying for 
door National Champions Lad_it!t)8ke 1 1 th at 
�Lady Panther trac 
got a dose of some big-f 
petition Saturday, and pla 
of 1 2  teams in the Lady 
Invitational at Ohio State. 
Even with the women 
performance ,  Eastern 
some valuable experienc 
should help the squad pre 
the Gateway Conference 
•Continued on page 
